
Are you our next crew member?
atomler.com - plastic is too valuable to be used as fish food



- Are you ready for a full time engagement in developing a product with the purpose of 
decreasing the amount of plastic waste that ends up in the oceans? 

- Are you tired of corporate bullshit and want to work in a flat organization, strive for 
autonomus teams and try to be transparent with as much as possible regarding everything 
concerining the product and the company? 

- Great! You are probably someone who will thrive working together with the rest of the 
atomler.com team. 

www.atomler.com

Do you want to create something meaningful?



There should be no need for landfills in the world 
(“landfills” includes misplaced rubbish in nature)

www.atomler.com

Vision



challanges for increasing trade with recyclable plastic materials are…
Problem

www.atomler.com

Unsure about the material marketprice.
Limited by physical network.
Fail to realize hidden material value.

Sellers

Unsure about the material marketprice.
Limited by physical network.
Cannot find consistet material quality. 
Cannot find consistent material supply. Buyers



…creates transparency
in pricing and allows 

users to broaden their 
networks

…allows full disclosure of 
material quality prior to 

sealing a deal

…saves time and money 
as users quickly dispose 
of unwanted material or 
source needed material 

for production

Transparent pricing & 
data sheets on material quality

What:

How: Users can test material quality 
at professional test center

Access atomler.com anytime, 
anywhere. Using your phone.

solution: atomler.com – the digital B2B marketplace for recyclable plastics… 
Product

www.atomler.com



Upload material on 
atomler.com

Receive
an order

Send material
& 

receive payment

user journey for a material supplier
Product

www.atomler.com

user journey for a material buyer

Create a material request 
on atomler.com

Receive several 
material proposals

Create 
an order

Pay
&

receive material 



Impact

Collected plastic waste in EU*

27,1Mto

* source = www.plasticseurope.org/Plastics_the_facts_2017_FINAL_for_website_one_page.pdf & EU commission plastics-strategy-brochure
**source =  EU comission - ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/pdf/plastics-strategy-brochure.pdf

www.atomler.com

Billion Euro in 
material value

is wasted yearly, 
just in the EU**

70-105
Of the collected plastic 

waste gets recycled. 
The other 70% end up 

on landfills or get 
burned*

30%



- Initiated cooperation with RondoPlast, Mälarplast, Bergmanplast and Swerea IVF
-Initiated cooperation with RiSE regarding a ”Utmaningsdriven innovation” application  
-Created a clickable UX-prototype through an iterative process and feedback from 
cooperation partners
-Invited to presented the UX-prototype and an early tech-prototype for ~20 organizations at 
Swerea IVF
-Invited to present the UX-prototype at Recyklingdagen in Helsingborg for ~100 
organizations
-Deeper cooperation with Swerea IVF regarding their materialtesting capabilities
-Included in a research project with Volvo Cars, Scania, Plastal and others
-20 Registered users from 3 different countries
-Meeting with Unilever 
-Recived soft funding from Norrske House
-In the process of the STING – Incubate program

Milestones

www.atomler.com



Is your heart on the right place and you want to do something that actually matters?

- Like coding backend and/or frontend?
- Databases are fun! And so are search engines!
- Does it make you excited to be able to see improvements "earth friendly" KPIs/numbers?
- ”Keep it simple” is your mantra?
- Stressful environments are your sworn enemies?
- You like to keep the users close
- You're a fan (or want to become one) of Open source, TDD and Typescript

Do most of these lead to a tingling sensation?

We can offer you a role where you work with e-commerce, payments, searching, messaging, 
data mining & analytics. All of them or some of them - you choose. Your ideas will make an 
impact.

>>> HELLO@ATOMLER.COM <<<

What you can bring to the table

www.atomler.com



-Executing our go to market strategy

- Creating the possibility for Atomler AB to capture parts of the transactional value on 
atomler.com

-Full time engagement in developing product, user success and cooperations from 
september 2019

- A fun and meaningful journey with a possible global impact!

Moving forward

www.atomler.com

what you can expect from becoming a part of the team



Current team

Sammy-Sebastian Tawakkoli
Founder & CEO

Johannes Schill
Founder & CTO

www.atomler.com

In cooperation with:

You?
Partner & ?
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